2021-22 Outstanding Senior Awards

Robert A. Alexander Outstanding Agribusiness Senior
Andrew Hamblen

Outstanding Animal Science Senior
Alison Blanton

Outstanding Fermentation Science Senior
Eva Manire

Sam Paschal Award for Outstanding Horse Science Senior
Vaughn Coblentz

Theodore C. Bigger Outstanding Plant and Soil Science Senior
Olivia Pet

B.B. Gracy, Jr. Outstanding Agriculture Senior
Erin Coleman

Scholarship Awards:
Adams Family - Alana Hester, Mia Kuhnle, Savannah Scott and Rebecca Stone
Agriculture Endowment - Jordan Jungen, Kalyn Rouse, Tabitha Gill, and Myia Trotter
Boxwood Farms - Logan Labar
Campbell Family Endowment - Seth Robinson
Carolyn Gill Endowment - Journee Davis
Catherine Ellington - Laura Romero
Farm Credit Mid-America - Charity Evans
Dr. Harley W Foutch Endowment - Zoey Ward
Fowler and Ruth Nickle - Katherine Everett
Hayden Memorial - Bianca Cain
Heritage Farm - Kylie Hunter
Hugh Burrum – Louann Braunwalder and Brailey McFarlin
Robert Alexander - Annie Whitefield
Robert Kelly Jarrell Memorial - Kaci Leonard
Thomas Franklin Rowlett Jr. Memorial - Abigail Cerna
TN Farmers Cooperative - Luke Alexander, Seth Dearden, Kailee Scott, and Zach Snoddy
Theodore Bigger - Angayla Maxwell
Thrush-Thompson Scholarship Fund - Loren Huling
Dr. Robert Garrigus Endowment - Abigail McConnell, Madison McDonald, and Austin Parker

Horse Science Scholarships:
J.W. Cross – Sadio Barnes
Kitty Adams – Cory Elks and Savannah Glinstra
Mark Moskovitz – Jordan Martin
TN Horse Council – Kara Brown
Seve Scholarship – Austin Aguilera

Other scholarships to be awarded at a later date:
Billie & Burton Towry Endowment
Tennessee Council of Cooperatives Scholarship
Dr. Jerry Williams Endowed Scholarship
Joe Jack & Jerry Dement Scholarship
Tennessee Rehabilitation Corporation Scholarship

Undergraduate Research Awards (URECA):
Jessika Benson
Robert Conner
Gabrielle Harder
Angayla Maxwell
Kacie Leonard
Khadijah Alnassari